
August 31, 2015 

 

Dan Ruben, Esq. 

Equal Justice America 

Building II – Suite 204 

13540 East Boundary Road 

Midlothian, VA 23112 

 

 

Dear Mr. Ruben, 

  

 Thank you for the Equal Justice America Fellowship opportunity. I had a really great 

experience at MFY Legal Services in the Three-Quarter House Project, where I helped 

disadvantaged tenants fight for their housing rights. The clients that I worked with were tenants 

of illegal boarding houses that were marketed as supportive programs but in reality, took 

advantage of desperate, low-income clients for profit. I worked as part of a team of attorneys and 

community organizers that advocated for tenants’ rights and helped fight illegal eviction 

proceedings brought against our clients.  

 

 One memorable part of the summer was helping a client regain possession of a rent-

controlled apartment that he lost in 2010 when his landlord brought an illegal sublet proceeding 

against him. Our client was incarcerated at the time of the proceeding, and because the court 

failed to produce him so that he could defend his rights, he lost possession of the apartment by 

default. Our client has been trying to be restored to his apartment since he was released from 

prison in 2013. In the meantime, the landlord had re-let the premises out to another tenant, and so 

part of my work this summer was doing research into factors that the court should consider when 

weighing the balance of equities in favor of one tenant over another. Because our client had lived 

in that apartment for over fifty years, could not afford to find another apartment at market rate, 

and had strong ties to the neighborhood in which the apartment was located, the court ruled that 

he was to be restored to his apartment in the early fall.  

 

 I also got to work on a memorandum of law arguing why the court should grant both a 

civil and criminal contempt motion against three-quarter house operators who were failing to 

abide by a temporary restraining order issued by a housing court judge that prevented them from 

harassing tenants and restricting tenants’ access to common areas. As part of that process, I also 

got to draft affidavits of tenants in support of these motions.  

 

 Additionally, I did research for a wage and labor case the team was helping a three-

quarter house manager bring against the house operators for failing to pay him wages in return 

for sixteen months of his duties as a house manager. For me, this was a sobering look into how 

three-quarter houses also take advantage of vulnerable employees and not just tenants.  

 

Sincerely,  

 

Chui-Lai Cheung  

Columbia Law School, ‘17 




